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L,ast Day Last Day Last Day Last Day Last Day Last Day Last Day
FOR THOSE SILK PETTICOATS FOR THOSE RAINCOATS FOR THOSE WOMEN'S SWEAT-

ERS
FOR THOSE COUCH COVERS FOR THOSE DRAPERY NETS FOR THOSE LACE CURTAINS FOR THOSE

19.80
DINNER SETS

ATS3.49 AT S0.40 AT S2.79 AT 1.45 AT HALF PRICE $2.25 grades, special, pair, 1.35
1.85 French China, 100 pieces to the

Taffetas and mescaline, in all Good rubberized Coats, worth regu-
lar

They are all wool and pod values Good grades, rich colors, reversi-
ble.

Five different lines to choose from. $3.00 grades, special, pair,
2.45 Worth regular $27, now a$ $10.80.

watted eolurs; on the second floor. 112.50 each. Lot us show you. at $4 per garment. Take advantage. Worth regular $2.25; see them. Our regular to $2.00 grades. $3.50 grades, special, pairi,

T r i Meets Today at 2 P. M. in Our Auditorium, on Fourth Floor, for the Discussion of Lntrancmsemeni ox me vyornen
WOman S IVlJJ Oregon Miss Whitney of California and Mrs. Greely of New YorR Will Be Among the Apeaners-up- en rceeunt,- - -- Men Invited

Men's Siioes
$4Vals. $3.39

Shoe Department, Main Floor.
Annual inventory cleanup sale of men's hand-laste-d

Goodyear Welt Shoes in every desirable
last and style ; button or lace, in punmetal, velour
or Russian calf or patents; splen- - 0 QQ
did $4.00 Shoes, a pair at only )JJt7
Women's Shoes

$6 Vals. $3:39
Fully 3000 pairs of women's Shoes will go in this
disposal; hiErh-prad- e, button or lace styles; short
lines and odd lots, in beautiful patents, cloth or
mat kid tops; also punmetal calf and demi-glac-e,

mat and viei kid leathers, tans, willow and Rus-

sian calf Shoes, worth reeularly up J0 QQ
to $5 a pair, offered special for only D3eO

In the men's underwear aisle, on first floor, we
offer many exceptional bargains in Underwear
for the last day of this inventory and odds and
ends ale. A visit to store will convince
all underwear buyers that bargains are great-

er here than elsewhere. Buy now and SAVE

to
In underwear cleanup of

quality CQ
tod la rye

Cleanup Dp
regular special

patterns

regular

ON THE
Chocolate Peanuts, 50e special price,

Caramels. Chocolate, 40c grade, 23t
Butterscotch Taffy, oh, 40e grade, lb.,

Chocolate Drops, 2oo grade
French 25c special, a

our 40e special,
40a erode, a 30J

our
our

our

our

t at roor or. JJ
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few
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the lawe governing
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regulations covering the cat-
tle and the state shall

to the said IT.
"All must

to the test before

Ms,Wortimairk
Store Opens Closes at 9;3Q P.

Positively Phone
regular 5e cake for 3

Jersens Soap. Buttermilk or
6 for

Castile, cake for 6
Domestic Castile, cake for 21?
Imported Castile, lare bar, reprular
$1.00 only
Toilet fall 1000

value, 6?
Vhisk Brooms, best quality corn,

regular for
25c Tooth Brushes, all textures 15
Nail Scrubs, woods, shapes
and regular 25o at

All of the Un-

derwear will be if possible. Heavy
cotton suits in and larfre

sizes only. Well made and finished and fit
.r .1 Aw - 3 1 C f jfla k.

snug, we price tne i- - ana i.ov uii
grades at 95c, and the $2.00 grades

$5
the section, main last day sale the famous "Vassar'' Union Suits

of good silk lisle, swus ribbed, in white, blue and flesh color. Come in small OT

flies.

Zp

Sale

$5.00 to $6.50 grades, for this cleanup sale, only

so c

Bogs, Cattle

only

f

the
good,

Miied

Hazel.

value,

floor,

Last this lot of men's one bo a big
to from ; all ; coat

lot, or plain bosoms. See window the
best $1.50

Paper,

values in Portland s seuing

50c Sox 19c
Last for Socks
in colorsj worth
50o a pair, and lines of our

25o Socks, in black colon; "I Q
special for cleanup, the 17

BARGAIN CIRCLE
Between Elevators

frrade, lb., ft
Nut Vanilla

for
Candy, grade, lb.,

Marshmnllows, best grade, lb.,
Taffv. special, lb..

Witch

assorted

for

the the

and

3o

20
20
25

Chocolate Mint our regular 40c grade, special pound, 50
Assorted Stick Candy, regular grade, special, the lb., 230
Mint Cubes, regular 40c special for this sale, lb., 230
Malaga Candy I'igs, regular 2"c grade, special during sale, a
Chocolate ma! s, regular 50e quality, the pound, 270
Broken Candy, our regular grade, special a pound, 180

Drops, regular grade, offered special, the pound,

(( IN THE 1V

35c

30c

$3
On the Basement Circle a
cleanup of 2000 of
for women and children, all

good, dependable in patents and gunmetal
lace or button for cloth or kid

tops; all styles and ; range Q
of sizes widths; $2.50 and $3 p
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returned rortland yesterday
a Southern Oregon, where he
lnpected a number of dairy herds,
hone rattle. In addition
htpment of beef, ho carcaesee

dreiined Portland marketa
.Vnrel report condltione amona
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No
Ivory Soap,

Toilet
cake, 35

La Primer

cake, special price, 75
sheets, refra-l- nr

special price, only

special 15?
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broken lines famous "Vassar"
closed out

ribbed ecru color
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all
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fancy
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or

this final
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Chews, price,

grade, offered
pound, 180

Marsh
Peanut 20c price,

Gum 20?

Bargain
sale

men,

full
and JJ

MAKES

Infection,
of

they can be taken out of the state or
brought In. I Intend to keep close
watch of these shipments and all vio-
lations will be prosecuted. I have no-

tified the express companies and rail-
roads to Issue notices to their agents
to that effect.

"For the of determining to
what extent the regulations covering
the handling of carcasses of beef and
hogs are being observed by the express
companies, I entered the express cars
on several trains. The majority of
shipments I found were In proper
shape. A few of them, however, were

as clean as they should have been.
I brought the matter to the attention
of the express advising
them that unless carcasses are covered
with burlap I would not permit the
commission men In Portland to receive
them.

"The office of the State Veterinarian
has reorganized. Quarantines are
to be conducted more rigidly here-
tofore. I now have my In such
shape that I can keep In close touch
with all departments. Veterinarians
who have authorized to make
tests of animals for this office have
been provided with the necessary
forms."

TC CUBE A COLD IN OM DAt.
lake LAXATIVE BROMO Qutolna Takleta,
pniscwts refund If It falls ta evre
SL V. . OHOVaVS slsaaiur la ea eaea eaa. Ue

.

Toilet and Drug Sundri
Orders Will Be Filled Quantities Restricted When Necessary
Hair Brushes, ebony, rosewood and
maple; full bristles and solid backs;
hand-draw- n; regular $1.25, at 6

Cotton, full 16-o- z. roll,
regular 29o size, special price, 23
Sanitary Belts, regular 50o at 25
Sapolio, Hand, regular 10c size 7
Face Chamois, regular 8o value. 3

Face Powder, Ed. Pinaud's 29?
Oriental Cream, "Gourand's, regu-
lar $1.50 value, special price, 90
Face and Lotion, "Willows,"
regular 25c value, special for 16J
Wood Buffers, 50c value, only 25?

Short Lines, Odds Ends and Remnants All Departm'ts
Men's 31.50UnionSuits 95c

Men's Underwear Reduced

Famous Vassar Union Suits
$6.50 Grades $3.50

ubasementJ

TheseLast Day for ne

Final

$1.50 Coat Styles 85c
day Shirts. Every sold.; is as-

sortment choose patterns style, cuffs attached, sizes
in with plaited display; QC

specialized for at oniyjw.

those splendid

pair

Candy Day Again

Dainty

special,

Small

2000PrShoes
Grades $15

pairs Shoes

makes

good lasts
grades

ANIMALS

subjected

9:3Q

purpose

not
companies,

reoords

Articles

Absorbent

Hand

Sliirts

in Store
Come the ; Olds,
&

or or with with
; plain ; values $1

the price of,

one or
sure not

1 up p-- II In C
$25.00 price I up

at

Dishes Which
Semi-Porcela- in deco-

rations the low
Pie at only, each, 5
Cake Plates, at, each, 15
Cake Sets, 7 at
Semi-Porcela- in War

full gold line, low :

Cups and Saucers, special, 10
Plates, each, XO

Pie on sale, each. 5
Salad at, each, 25
Berry on sals at 25

Saucers, at, each, X4

BODIES AIM TO

Committee) to Frame

Seven Clubs Participate.

City composed of repre-
sentatives from Ad Club. Rotary,

Realty Board. Manufac-
turers' Grocers'
Association, at a meet-
ing of from
each of at

Club A committee
of three will be to draw up

of organization and
will be launched at

a to be held next
purpose of organization

be to as a
activities of commer-

cial associations of Policies
moA-ment- s clvlo

will be up and discussed In It

1

Clean
Up

b Sale

pleasing

Ladies' Dressing Combs at 39
Listerine, Lambert's, 25c value 20?
Ponds' Extract, 50o value at 39

Hazel, size 13?
Peroxide, 1-- 4 pound, value, 6J
25c for your tired feet, at 19?

Carter's Little Liver Pills, 15J
Perfumes, bulk, standard, regularly
priced at an ounce, 25
50c Hair Tonic, only 39

value for 40J
Root, $1.00 size, only 79

Scott's Emulsion, $1.00 6ize, 83
Remedies, $1.00 value, 79J

Semi-Porcela- in

oat

this

who

Into

John

Hoe.

will

Pinkham's Remedies. 79?
Chamberlain's

$1.00
Mentholatum, 50c

household, red
rubber, guaranteed, 85c value,

and Capsicum Plasters,
valne, 80

25c Pasteurine Tooth
Sponges, 10c

2oc for 170
Hickory

15c 80
25c "Foley's" 180

at

In 1st
of In this lot we odd

of or of a and a full of
33 44, and in the lot. The and
very are in and -

at and

the for We would like to see one in a
This offer should to men. Coats are long, some lined, A QC
some heavy to at? w

m in this The the cood in brown, blue,
irray and in and neat Sizes 8 to 17 dJQ OC ;i rAfir .m,lr STZoO. $13.50 $15.00 this sale at low price of p nail f lliea

.

On Sale
see of these they are of

Btyle; are crepe
meteors in fancy chiffon
crepe, styled with high low short sailor some round

lace and cuffs skirts are both or from O
up to to clean up at low each.

Last day for two big lots to choose only two of a but many
This is the best offer of the season. and do miss this.

In Lot we group worth to Lot 2 we group suits worth
and them at them at t$

You
Ware gold

at prices:
Plates,

special
pieces, special 45

dainty
priced

Dinner at,
Plates, special

Bowls, special
Bowls, special

Fruit

IS

FORCES.

Named
Govern

The Club,
the

ProRressive Business Men's, Retail
Merchant's,

Association and
was organized

the appointed
the the

appointed
plans the new as-
sociation

meeting Friday.
The the new

will act for
the the different

the city.
and for

brought

Witch

Tiz,

special
Fitche's

Bromo Seltzer,

Pierce's

and

d A

onn are of
tan,

silk and

to

SETS AT $3.85

Ware in the latest
shapes, gold band 42-pie-ce

set of 6 pie 6 dinner
plates, 6 soup plates, 6 meals, 6

cups and saucers, 1 gravy boat, 1 meat
dish, 1 dLsh, 1

dish, 1 bowl. A
regular $4.75 set, on spe- - $JO QC
cial sale at low of
Salts and silver- - 1 OL

on white metal, each

before they are referred to the various
for action. In man-

ner It Is aimed to secure union of ac-

tion among the different
In matters bearing upon the

of the city. W. T.
the Idea of the new as.

soclatlon and secured the
of the from the different
clubs, was chairman at the meeting

and John ' Dugall, of the
Rotary Club, was secretary.

The of the that
enter the new are aa
follows:

Rotary Club TV. T. Buchanan. Dti-al- i,

M. W. Hunt, I. R. Tandell and W. W.

Prosreulve BuslneM Men's Club w. N.
I. L Rial. Charles Fisher and W.

F. Krebeg.
Ad Club P. 8. Bstei. R. W. Raymond.

F. W. C. B. Merrick and F. A.
Freeman.

Merehsnts' Association C. 8.
L. D. Lipman. W. B. Shlvely. W. H. Wood-
ward. E. J. Jaeg-e-r and H. E. Edwarda.

Realty Board H. W. Chapln. C. T. Prall.
D. P. Bryon. 8. V. Steele and C. H. Lea--

Association W. F.
C. H. A. E. T.

S. Mann and Charles Coopey.
Retail Grocers' Association J. C. Mann.

Dan Kellaher and Leo Merrick.

Chamber Letter."
No official notice be taken by

the Portland of Commerce of

$1 size,
Cure 40t?

Penuia, size, for 830
regular val., 350

best
690

regular special, only
Paste at 1G0

Face regular value 60
Riveris value

Bark Cough Rem., 160
jar, value,

and Tar

$15.85
$12

9xl2-foo- t

jJ.OeOO
department,

inches;

inches;

Of iei
Today Is tie Last Day Which to Buy

$20.00, 50, $25.00
$27.50 and $30.00

men's floor, southeast
Inventory cleanup sale Men's Clothing. the suits

our lines one two Kind
ranging from up many stouts slims materials
worKmanship best, colors Much
better than you'd $20, $25, only

$20-$3- 0 Overcoats $14.95
Now, men, step lively. bargain. day.

medium
unlined; and $30.00 values,

$12.50 $15 Suits $9.35
materials woven-to-we- ar kinds, shades

patterns mixtures, years. VtMaAonly UraerS

Your Last CHamce at Tiiese
Women's Dresses

$20 to $55 Grades $12.95
the Garment Second

and for splendidness Dresses typical Wortman
the materials velvets, chiffons, broadcloths,

and henrietta cloths, trimmed embroidery, Arabian buttons;
necks, long sleeves, collars; col-

lars, yokes $20 QC
$53.00; priced stock remarkably wlL.tU

$25 $9.95--$4- 0 Suits $15-9- 5

these splendid Suits; from;
and sizes.

Suits q OS
special tbiSmijO $40.00 LJOtJ

Women's Coats Worth to S28.50 Special $11.95

Basement Sale Household Needs
Other Things

with
following

special

with
decoration,

special

special

GITY-CLU-
S ORGANIZED

DEVELOPMENT
COMBINE

Association.

Retail

organizations Com-
mercial yesterday.

"clearing-house- "

Improvement

Swamp

suits

DINNEB

decoration.
consists plates,

vegetable un-

covered

price
Peppers,

plated

organizations

organizations

Buchanan,
Introduced

appointment
committees

yesterday

personnel committees

Koblnson.

KnlKht.

Chanue,

Manufacturers

an't Live

Cough
special

Gloves,

Belladonna

Talcum,

Vaseline,
Honey

best

appeal

KITCHEN NEEDS
Three-qua- rt gray enameled Pud- - Q
ding Pans, on special sale at, ea. C
3 - quart Sauce Pans,, special, 12
14-qu- Dish Pans, special at 39
No. 8 Tea Kettles, special at 59
Wash Basins at only, each, 10

Pins, special at, the doz.,

Complete stocks of all kinds of granite
cooking utensils, underp'cd Basem't.

the "famine letter" sent out recently
by the Central Labor Council with the
avowed purpose of checking further
Immigration to Oregon from the East-
ern states. "The circular was dis-
cussed by the Chamber without action,"
said President. Knapp yesterday. "Of-
ficial resolutions go far in puri-
fying the heart of a dishonest man. If
any person has been lured to this state
by fraud, the Chamber of Commerce
stands ready to put that person In
touch with officials empowered to in-
vestigate and prosecute the offenders,
but this la no time for mere

"

LINKS 3 CITIES

Valparaiso, Portland and Paris
Mentioned in Suit.

Valparaiso, Paris and Portland are
linked In divorce proceedings filed in
Circuit Court by Charles LeClercq
against Marie Falies LeClercq. alleg-
ing desertion. C. A. Petrain is attor-
ney for the plaintiff.

LeClercq Is in the Chilean
and her husband says that in her let-
ters she has made veiled threats that
if he attempts to her there she
will use local Influence to have him
imprisoned.

A

OOHQ.
$20 Rugs

Rug's $7.65
A sale of full Rugs, Axminster quality,
in a good of rich patterns in attractive

such as we sell in the Q C
regular way at $20.00, for only

In the floor covering on third floor,
a splendid assortment of Tapestry Brussels Rugs,
size 9x12 feet. Good patterns and colors, such as
we sell regularly at $12.00, now d7 JC

for this sale at
Axminster Rugs, sizes 27x54
regular $2.25 grades selling only

Axminster Rugs, size 36x72
regular grades selling at only

and
in

$22.

the corner,
group

left from selling line sizes,

browns grays.
$27.50, $30, P A

It'B last day this great every sold
all economical and tfM

medium weights; regular $20.00 now specialized

Boys to
RWa ilisnosal.

i

aw

checked Norfolk styles.
and trades, special in

Floor
yourselves the

King employed serges, messalines,

plaited 'range

Suits
kind,

kinds positively
Jq and price

Tea

delegates

formally

ONLY

covered
vegetable

PJlJU

better-
ment

organization

Oantenbeln,

Ignores1 "Famine

Chamber

Without

Rubber

V

offered

laces,

Clothes

TANGLE

Divorce

13

variety
colorings,

specialized

$3.75

expect

short,

f

Boys' $12.50 Suits
Last Day 3 A yQ Last Day
for 4 J for

Juvenile Department, Main Floor.
Thrifty mothers who are proud of their boys will come for
these suits. Only 135 left; sizes range from 2y2 to 9
years, stj'les are and sailor blouse effects;
the materials are blue serges, fancy serges, brown serges,
flannels, broadcloths and tweeds. Very attractive and
serviceable suits, worth $8.50, $10 and $12.50, J(for this cleanup sale at, the suit P "

Boys' 5lO Overcoats $4.5
Last day cleanup sale of boys' long Overcoats, sizes 11 to
17 years, in browns and grays; all are cut full in
body; well made and good value at $7.50, $S.50 A QC
and $10.00; now special sale at, each, ouly

Boys $2.00 Underwear for
Boys' 75c and $1.00 Hats for
Last-da- y sale of this lot of boys'
Stuttgarter Underwear, shirts and
drawers, mottled or gray mixed col-

ors; sizes 26' to 34, all wool. QQ.
j Excellent $2.00 grades, only '

will
low

85c COFFEE AT
W. Special Will

delivered with
DOZEN

California Oranges, un-

touched by the
33

The 40c the best.

Columbia Sausage.

A years old, in
of In
la of

asserts that
Is unfit to girl

f

;

I ,

(
'

I

mm-

These These

Russian

specialized

on p&J
98c
39c

Last day this of boys' and
children's Hats

and styles and
regular 75c to $1, spe- -

cial cleanup sale price, only'''

Eastern Hams at 15c
This probably be your last opportunity to secure a good ham at
this price. They are sweet, solid, selected stock; every one guaranteed,

26tf A POUND
0. K. Blend. be

only other goods.
ORANGES FOE 25 A

"Sunkist"
frost. Very juicy.

SWISS CHEESE, A POUND
imported grade;

Sliced Boiled Ham, only 33 lb.

daughter, 7 the cus-
tody her maternal grandmother
Paris, a principal object the liti-
gation. LeClercq the de-

fendant care for the

only .VPxJ

ft' y

lot
in browns, blacks,

grays reds; all sizes,
worth QQp

CHOICE BACON 16 A POUND
Eastern Sugar-Cure- d Bacon, the
best English style, hickory smoked.
60c PLUM PUDDING ONLY 45
Atmore's best, put up in two-pou-

cans. Spetiail today.
QUEEN OLIVES, 35 A QUAET

Large, solid Olives, in bulk.
Florida Grape Fruit.

Florida Oranges.

and asks she be given Into his
charge. The grandmother, Mme. Veuve
Falies, Is said to be wealths'.

Service by registered will be
made of the summons.

MOW BLOOD IS MADE.
The liquids and the digested foods in the alimentary canal pass through the

wall of the canal the blood. This process is called absorption and takes place
chiefly from the small intestine. After absorption the blood carries the food
through the body, and each cell takes from the blood the food it needs. A pure
glyceric extract made from bloodroot, mandrake, stone, queen's root end golden
seal and sold by druggists for the past forty years under the name of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, gives uniformly excellent results as a tonio to help
in the assimilation of the food and in the absorption by the blood of the food
it requires. Eradicate the poisons from the blood with this alterative extract
which does aef shrink the white blood corpusoles, because containing no alcohol or

other injurious ingredients, the body can be built
up strong to resist disease. This is a tonio taken from
Nature's garden that builds up those weakened by disease.

Dr. Pierce, founder of the Invalids' Hotel at Buffalo,
N.Y., has received many letters similar to the following :

Mil R. Munro. of Paradise, N. S., writes : "I take great
pleaaut in writing you aa regards my ease and its cure. In Septem-
ber I waa with Typhoid Krvrr. which put me in a dreadful con-
dition. I waa weaA, run down, and icaa reduced to a mere
sksleton, I had tried most everything I could tret but nothing did me
any good until, at last. I was advised to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and 'Pleasant Pellets.' which I did. Before 1 had used one

I saw a arreat improvement and when I had used this treatment
two mont' .ing only a few vials of 'Pleasant Pellets.' 1 returned to
perfect ht". I cannot find words to express my thankfulness for
this wonderful medicine. I all aufferera to writa to Dr. R V.

F. R. Uimao. Eso. Pierce, aa he cures ethers fad."

11
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